Allied Universal® Fact Sheet


Allied Universal® provides unparalleled service, systems and solutions to serve, secure and
care for the people and businesses of our communities.



Allied Universal is the leading security services company in North America.



Employees: Over 200,000



Revenues: Exceeds $7 billion



Headquarters: Santa Ana, Calif. and Conshohocken, Pa.



Founded: 1957



Divisions: Allied Universal® Security Services, Allied Universal® Technology Services, Allied
Universal® Risk Advisory and Consulting Services, Allied Universal ® Event Services, Allied
Universal® Janitorial Services and Peoplemark®--an Allied Universal company.



CEO: Steve Jones



For more than 60 years, Allied Universal has been providing proactive security solutions and
cutting-edge smart technology to deliver evolving, tailored solutions that allow clients to focus on
their core business.



Allied Universal is responsible for protecting client sites covering multiple specialty sectors such
as higher education, healthcare, retail, commercial real estate, government and corporate
campuses.



Allied Universal has offices located throughout the nation as well as internationally (Canada,
Mexico and the United Kingdom).



Since 1957, Allied Universal has been keeping people safe, protecting our clients’ brands and
providing peace of mind.



Allied Universal’s manned guarding services include armed and cleared security professionals,
vehicle patrol, visitor management/concierge, K-9 services and guarded touring and
management software.



Allied Universal’s well-trained security professionals monitor and patrol facilities and are ready
to respond quickly and effectively in any situation.



Allied Universal® Technology Services offers intelligent and seamless technology solutions from
access control and video surveillance to threat monitoring services.



Under Allied Universal® Technology Services, clients can receive electronic access control,
video surveillance, fire/life safety, alarm monitoring, emergency communications, technological
threat management and response, and other smart tech innovative solutions, including our
broad array of hosted /managed services via our Monitoring and Response Center (MaRC), and
Global Security Operating Center (GSOC-as-a-Service).



Allied Universal’s tech solutions are the most highly advanced, comprehensive and integrated in
the security industry.



Through Allied Universal® Risk Advisory and Consulting Services, we offer four decades of risk
management experience specializing in security consulting, investigations, personal protection
and threat, disaster and emergency response.



Allied Universal’s approach to risk management presents a comprehensive picture of risk and
actionable solutions to improve security program effectiveness.



Allied Universal® Event Services is nationally recognized as an industry leading crowd
management, event staffing, and consulting company providing a one-stop-solution for event
and site security including a comprehensive suite of advanced technology and risk management
solutions.



Allied Universal doesn’t just provide jobs, the company offers careers and long-term growth in
the thriving security industry.



Allied Universal is proud to foster a “promote from within” culture. Countless employees who
began their career as security professionals currently hold positions on the company’s
leadership team.



Allied Universal offers robust on-the-job training programs encompassing specialized security
training modules and leadership development programs.



Additional Information: www.aus.com
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